SCHOOL DAYS

School days, school days,
Dear old Golden Rule days,
Readin' 'ritin' an' 'rithmetic
Taught to the tune of a hickory stick

You were my queen in calico;
I was your bashful barefoot beau;
And you wrote on my slate
"I love you, Joe"
When we were a couple of kids.

***********

TILL WE MEET AGAIN

'Till we meet again I'll say adieu,
I've enjoyed this hour spent here with you
Hoping you may ever be
Busy, cheerful and carefree.

May the hours when we shall be apart
Bring you peace and joy--
God bless your heart.
Here's my hand, good friend of mine,
'Til we meet again.
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WILLIS NEAL
Pat Erdley (deceased)
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SCHOOL DAYS

SCHOOL DAYS, SCHOOL DAYS,
DEAR OLD GOLDEN RULE DAYS,
READIN' AND RITIN' AND RITHMETIC,
TAUGHT TO THE TUNE OF THE HICKORY STICK.

YOU WERE MY QUEEN IN CALICO,
I WAS YOUR BASHFUL BAREFOOT BEAU,
AND YOU WROTE ON MY SLATE,
"I LOVE YOU JOE!"
WHEN WE WERE A COUPLE OF KIDS!!!

TILL WE MEET AGAIN

'TIL WE MEET AGAIN, I'LL SAY ADIEU,
I'VE ENJOYED THIS HOUR I'VE SPENT WITH YOU!
HOPING YOU MAY NEVER BE,
BUSY, CHEERFUL, & CAREFREE!

MAY THE HOUR WHEN WE SHALL BE APART
BRING YOU PEACE & JOY--GOD BLESS YOUR HEART
HERE'S MY HAND--GOOD FRIEND OF MINE,
TILL WE MEET AGAIN!
( SHAKE HANDS WITH ALL YOUR NEIGHBORS!!!)

SEE YOU NEXT YEAR!!!!
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PROGRAM

WELCOME —— PRESIDENT  PHIL PRAWL '59
INVOCATION —— SECRETARY  SHIRLEY HIGLEY '56

DINNER

GROUP SINGING  BEVERLY PRAWL KENTZLER '52
INTRODUCTIONS-TOASTMASTER  BILL FUHRMAN '49
RESPONSE—GOLDEN GRADUATES-1951

LEE ATKINSON  EUNICE GAUL DUTTWEILER  BILL NEAL
FRANK RUSH  LOUIS ZELTNER (DECEASED)

BUSINESS MEETING—PRES  PHIL PRAWL '53
VICE-PRESIDENT  ED SINCLAIR '44
SECRETARY/TREASURER  SHIRLEY HIGGINS HIGLEY '56
REMINISCING  TOASTMASTER
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WHEN WE WERE A COUPLE OF KIDS!
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'TIL WE MEET AGAIN I'LL SAY ADIEU,
I'VE ENJOYED THIS HOUR SPENT HERE WITH YOU
HOPEING YOU MAY EVER BE BUSY, CHEERFUL AND CAREFREE!

MAY THE HOURS WHEN WE SHALL BE APART
BRING YOU PEACE AND JOY, -GOD BLESS YOUR HEART
HERE'S MY HAND, GOOD FRIEND OF MINE,
'TIL WE MEET AGAIN!
(Shake hands with your neighbor!!!)

See you next year!!! May 11, 2002 5:00 pm right here!!!!!
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School Days, School Days,
Dear Old Golden Rule Days,
Readin' and 'ritin' and 'rithmetic,
Taught to the tune of the hickory stick.

You were my queen in calico,
I was your bashful barefoot beau,
And you wrote on my slate,
"I love you, Joe!"
When we were a couple of kids!!!

'Til We Meet Again
Til we meet again, I'll say adieu,
I've enjoyed this hour I've spent with you!
Hoping you may ever be,
Busy, cheerful, and carefree!

May the hour when we shall be apart
Bring you peace and joy- God bless your heart
Here's my hand- Good friend of mine,
'Til we meet again!
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82nd Annual Banquet
Highland Community College Cafeteria
May 10, 2003

Master of Ceremonies  Bill Fuhrman
Welcome               Donna Manyon
Invocation            Shirley Higley
Group Singing         Beverly Kentzler
"School Days"
1953
Golden Graduates
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Reminiscing  Master of Ceremonies
Business Meeting  Phil Prawl
Group Singing  Beverly Kentzler
"Til We Meet Again"

President: Phil Prawl
Vice-President: Ed Sinclair (deceased)
Secretary/Treasurer: Shirley Higley
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I've enjoyed this hour I've spent with you!
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"I love you, Joe!"
When we were a couple of kids!!!
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I've enjoyed this hour I've spent with you!
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